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ABSTRACT,
In collaboration with.nativespeakers, linguists at

, .Mary college in 1973 established the North. Dakota Indian Language
Studies Program, ,which has provideenative language instruction in

'three reservation elementary schools, prepared teachilig and learning
materials, and trained teachers in native language pedagogy. The
program was initiated to maintain as much integrity as possible to

,the Cultures of the Arikara, Hidatsa, and Mandan tribes-onithe Fort
Berthold Reservation. Educational materials included teacherSg
uides, booklets of traditional tales of the respective tribes, and
visual aids. Two of the schools.. included kindergarten through sixth
grades in the language instruction; one served grades K-8. Classes
were conducted 15 minutes a day two, fourpand five days a week, .

depending on the school. Some 160 elementary students and.33 college
. students received laiguage instruction in the program. To evaluate'
the educational materials and language instruction", interviews were
conducted with 50 people, including teachers, school adminiitrators,
parents, and students. All five native language teachers found the

c% teaching materials effective, as did the four,administratori and 11
of the 12 non - program teachers. All---butcrire"-offlietotal respondents
indicated they would like' to see the native language 'classes
continued;- 32 of the 36 teacherse -administrators,-,and parents gaeried
considered the program to be successful; Most_of'the school personnel\
believed the classes-promoted a postive selfrimmge for the students;
Program evaluatos found a "tremendous feeling.of rid4" among-the
people qt the communities that their children 'e learning the
native Iahguage. (DS)
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An.Introauctory Statement'
.0

Mary College has long maintaineda special relationship with

the Ft- Berthold communities;. hence, it is not surprising that Mary

assumed a"leadership role in the development of language programs

that would support the aspirations of the-Tfiree Tries (Hidatsa,

Arikara and Mandan). Language is basic to a culture. _Without

elements of a particular culture may survive, but it will be lacking in

a nsdh.1°' and will never have the continuity of meaning for its mem-

bers that existed when the language was integral to the culture: In

order that the cultures of the Three Tribes maintain'as Much integrity

,as possible linguist's at Mary College in collaboration with native
.

speakers have embarked upon a language program that includes Instruction
4

in,-the schools. It is.the latter that we have examiAed ih this evalu-

atiOn.

We acknowledge at the outset!tIlat language instruction in E h

.speaking schools is complex inthe best.of circumstances. When
,

schools have a history of Bureau of Indian Affairs, control, the eoM-

,

plexities are-particularly large. Brut we believe, as does the staff

at Mary College, that introducing the native language into the schools

is a positive direction, regardless of the complexity/of the task.

We

-o
We support th-e goals of the program and-view our, evaluation as-a con-

.
. . i:

.
.

structive activity aimed at improving she quality. of Mary's efforts
-.-.' - .

.

. _

and assisting the National Endowment_ for the -Humanities,o gain an
. .

-2 °
. .external view', of. prOgress of the progtam.
, 7

. . . -
,

,
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II

Program Description

-

I

The North/Dakota Indian Language Studies Program began in 1973 at Mary
-.

College inBismarck, North Dakota. The current focus of the Program involves

the three Native American languages spoken on the Fort Berthold Reservation,

North Dakota: Arikara, Hidatsa, and Mandan.' For the past two years the

program's goals have been to establish the native language programs in the

,relevant_elementaiy schools, i prepire the necessarY.-teachtu and learning

,

materials for the iiplementation of the native. language Classes and to

provide for teacher training in native language pedagogy.

Durin& the past school year, 1977-1978, the progrdm directors at
.

. .

, .

,mary College have facilitated the establishment of the Arikara language
. ...'1

program at the Whiteshield Elementary School, themHidatsa language pro--
,

1 2 .-

gram at the Mandaree EleMentary School and the'Manden language program

at the Twin Buttes Elementary School.,There is presently.e'trained .

. 1

Iihguist associated with each of the three lanuages. In addition, a,.'
-. -

g

4.
.

curriculum spehialist with experience in Indian languages has been

' .

directly involved in the programs.-' In'order,ta refine the teaching-

. . -
.

material's and provide students iat the college level experience n the
mq_

language, Dr. Douglas Park, director of N.D.I.L.S.P., has taught two

courses in Arikara.
e .

An impressive list of educational materials has-been developed to.
A?

a
date. For the Arikara language clasSes, there are 'the Arikara Teacher's

. .

Elementary, Level which is still undergoing.some revisions; two-
,

/-

booklets, Grasshopper-,,Ant, and MosoUito Go Hunting (33 pp.) and Young

J

Elk and Long Horned Elk (4Q pp.); and a Secondary-Post Secondary guide

and workbook which are,stillindomplete (though .used in the college
--...

classes): Some visual aids for Qie Arikara classed. haVe been developed
1 ' 5 ,d,

4"

7_ -
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by the'enentary.,classroom teachers. The Aidatsa language course
i.z.1

materials 'include the. Aidatsa Teacher's Guide: Elementary Level and

one booklet, Coyote Chief and the Two Blind Men (40 Pp.):\ Materials

for the Mandan language course include the Mandan"Teacher's Guide:

Elementary Level, one booklet, Old Man coyote Roces.BUTfalo -(44 pp.)

t -

and visual aids in the form of more than. 10G printed drawings and 59

numbers on cards., The':four stories in the foregoing booklets are

, -

traditional tales 0 the respective tribes. The teacher's guides

are composed of Aene'ral and spicific objectives, le5son plans; and

learning activities and vary length from approximately 120-130

,
pages.

. Other materials which have.'been.develdped or are in the, final

phases of developmentare for general Use and not just for classroolt
. A .

Use. In the process of being published is Eartbloda Tales of the
.

Uoier Missouri (124'PP-), a,collection of ten Arikara, six Hidatse,

andnine Mandan taYes printed in 'the three respective native languages
.

as Well las English. There is also a Writet's Guide for Hidatsa-(34-Pp.)
, .

,n

which is currently being-used in the Mandaree community-rand in the

high school: Dictionaries for all., three languages will not:b-e,caT7

pletec until the linguistireseach is. fitali2ed.
0

-Teacher training 1;:dikshoPS related to the materials were provided.

_ 4. . . t. . ) .
,

...- .
. .

several times over the par* school year, 1977--1978, .14troductory work-
0 ,

.

shops were 1;41dZin the summer/of 1977 at each of the three commupitie.
. .,.. . , ,

. .
. ,1

A.joint workShOp for the three 3.anguage programs' combined was held 5./.1.
..

..
-7

7,8. Follow -up workshops were provide in the spring of 1978 l:'1.
A.,

January-

for the Whi eshield and Mandaree teachers.

1 .
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Evaluation,--Procedures .
4

The evaluators' acquaintance with the teaching materialS developed .

bythe staff of the North Dakota Indian Language Stddies Program began
,

in January, 1977. In the-spring, Dr. Abler was asked to evaluate a

proposed 197748 Teacher Training Program to be conducted by the staff

of the N.D.I.L.S. Program. This evaluation was submitted June 8,1977.

The staff:continued to send us'up-dated.lessOn plans as they were de-

velOped in the three languages. We were alsq in periodic contact by

teldphone with the staff during the school year 1977-19781 In addition,

in the spring of 1977, Dr.--Ahler attended a'lecture by two of the prograul's

-linguists held'it the University of North Dakota.
_ ,

Because the evaluators are not trained linguists, the focus of

this evaluation is on the implementation of the linguistic teaching

materials and the instruction of the three''languages in the elementary

_schools on the Ft.'Berlhold Reservation. Other aspects of he program

have been examined but not t6 the :same extent as the implementation.

activities in the elementary schools.

Using the Te aching materials, the'NEH grant proposals and various

earlierevalUations as guides', five interview schedules were designed
t t -,

in April, 1978. These interview schedules includedone each for: teachers
. t-

(those who were teaching students one of the three languages and

using the N.D.I.L.S.P. materials); school administrators (related super-
.

intendents and/o principals); other certified teachers (in the /three

t.
-designated schools); students; and parents (See Appendices A; Bj, C, D

and E). .It should be noted that the interview schedlales were based, to

some degree, on our experience with other Curriculum evaluation act±vities

in North Dakclia Indian communities.

, a

J
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In mid-May; a visit was made to interview the staff of N.D.I.L.SP

at Mary ,college, tismarck, North Dakota. At this time, the curriculum

specialist supplied information on the background development of the teaching

materials and on the particular people involved.in the program at each of

the three elementary schools. A total, of "two weeks, was then spent on the
I

Ft. Berthold Reservation collqcting evaluation data at the three'schop_ls`.,

,At Whiteshield where the ArikarS language is being taught the

principal evaluator attended a N.D.I.L.S.P. staff-conducted workshop

elementary, teachers for a half a day and also attended the college

class which was bt-1ng taught to adults on Wednesday evenings. Inter-

for

views with the teachers and the. superintendent were conducted during the

school day. ,Seveial attempts to interview the school prinipal were

unsuccessful. Students were interviewed at random.turing the lunch

hour.. The Ankara language teacher assisted in locating parents to

interview. The parent interviews were conducted at their place ..of

work, their homes and at a Head Start gathering which many attended.
: .. ._,

.
.

At Mandaree ere, Hidatsa language
.
is being taught, the school

year had already ended so that-school was not in session during the on-

Site evaluation. (The year ended-one week earlier than scheduled..) The

former elemeutary pzincipal and one (4f the te.c had already left

the ,.

The_new p"3-incipal, the superincende5t, and One teacher were

.,
"1' interviewed at the school# All other teachers', the parents and the.

;,'.
',..

students were interviewed in their homes

At Twin;Buttes whey' the Mandan language is bei. :ght, most of

the interviews .ere conducted on the last day, of school' The principal\_

01-

hadinsisted on that day_for the interviews. There-was a school prOgram
.

for-the parents so-that it was possible to interview all partiqs
%.

. -
, ..

. r .

.
.



at the school' HQ1,:ever, the festivities of the day tended to interfere

1.114.tio

with the e0 aet1-14ties an only a limited. number of parents' and
.

students we" "111-1a

"a.

Nos

engage seriotlly in the interview proces.

L

o

a

t.;

ti



IV

Evaluation Results: N.D.I.L.S.P. Teachers

There were two teachers of the Arikara language at the Whiteshield

School. Neither were certified elementary -'school Eeachers; . one of them,

was designated as the director of the Whiteshield language program and

the other,-an older woman who was a- native speaker was designated as a

. consultant in the native language classroom. Both wire considered teacher

aides by the school. At Mandaree, there weretwo teachers involved in

the- Hidatsa language course. One was a Hidatsa woman. whoisaid that she

was "still learning the Aanguage." She is a certified teacher but for

some unexplained .reason was emploFd as a teacher-aide by the school,

The other teacher, a non-Native American, was-unavailable for an inter--

view.- The two Mandan teachers at Twin Buttes were native speakers
. ,

hired as teacher aides. All except the teacher who was not interviewed

were. Members of the tribe whose language they were teaching.

-The Arikara language course began at Whiteshield in October 1977

and serves grades K-8,- four days a week, 15 minutes a day. The Hidatsa

language course began at Mandaree in September- 1977 and serves grades

1-6: five days a week, 15 minutes a day'. At TwinButtes, the Mandan

language course, began after Christmas vacation in 1977 and serves grades
r

-.K-6, twice a week, 15 minutes a day. The Whiteshield anti Mandaree

teachers considered that the time allocated for their classes was

sufficient. Both tile Twin Buttes teachers believed thatItheir allocated

time was insufficient. The teachers reported that 50 students participated

in the Whiteshield classes, 60 students in the Mandaree classes and 50

in the Twin Buttes blasses. The Whiteshield teachers indicated that all

of their students were members of the Arikara tribe. The Mandaree teacher

1 0
,
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a.

acknowledged 'that there were four white students and six..

students from other tribes, including Navajo and Cree, in her Hidcisa

classes: The Twin Buttes teachers estimated that les's than half f their

students were members of the Mandan tribe. The' mixture was not regarded

as a problem by the Mandarin and Twin Buttes teachers > The Mandaree and

Twin Buttes teachers repo- :net their studentS had volunteered for the

native language classes, but neither of the Whiteshield teachers was certain

how the.students were actually enrolled 'in the language. class. All of the

teachers suggested that the number of students in their classes represented

all who could possibly be enrolled. The Whiteshild director-teacher

estimatedestimated that only 5% of her stu s had the cppor: ,nity tp practice the

language with parents or other close relates, (Judgi3 g from parent

interview data, this is probably gPeatly underestimated.) The Mandaree

teacher concluded that all except the non-Hidatsa studen9 were able to

practice the language aehome. The Tw...a Buttes teachers sere unable to

4
_,

make an estimate about. the number of children able to practice the

i
language in the home'

All of the teachers had-attended training workshops conducted by
i
i !

the N.D.I.L.S. program. The Whieshield direczar-teacher had attended

three; thetiative speaker-teacher had attended only-the follow -up work-

shop. The Mandaree teacher had taken part in two workshops (August:1977
ti

and Spring, 1978), and the"Twin Buttes teachers had participated in only

one workshop. Every teacher indicated that the workshops were helpful.

The two Thin Buttes teachers felt that their training was inadequate, to
WO

teach the Mandan classes and recommended that'additional.workshops be

Made available fOr them. Although the director-teacher at Whitephield

believed her training for teaching the materials was adequate, she wanted

11
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more preparation in Arikara (she had,been learning itfor the past

three years). '1-1e-remairling teachers judged their training to be

generally adequa

Only the dirctor-teacher at Whiteshield taupt ther classes with
. .

the aid of a native speaker. She defined her own,role as "following

1

eheYlesson plans and helping the students practice the Arikara words.",
Jv

..

.

,, The native speaker taught new words to the students twice a week.
.

'The difector-teacher assessed this situationas-"satisfactory," but

she also felt that she could teach the classes without th)ai

native speaker. The Mandaree teacher described-her teaching r e as

"visiting each :clasSroom and team-teaching with the classrob eacher

_ whose role is mostly passive." The Twin BetteS teachers did not specify

their roles in ation to the regu ar classroom teacherS.

All of the native speakers regarded the written Language in this pro-

gram:as generally accurate, but all expressed,some difficulty with the

t

sound symbols used.. Every native speaking teacher had learned previously a.

different symbol system. The Whiteshield native speaker-teacher learned the

symbols that, the missionaries used for Arikara in prayer books. The

Mandaree teacher stated that she had difficulty orgy at first because "the

church symbols for Hidatsa are different," but that it was easier for

her after the workshop. Only the Whiteshield director-teacher had no

difficulty with this program's symbols because theare the only ones, that

shehas ever learned.- The Mandaree teacher stated that the 5th and 5th graders,'

the only chlIdri;n at Mandaree learning the sound system, had no difficulty

with the sound Symbols.

All of the teachers-felt that the instructions in the teaching guides

4

were sufficient for teaching the lessons'effectively. All of them had

1) N

implemented the methods and activities suggested in the guide, although the
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. i,F ^ .

.,

:Twill:JButtes teachers indicated --that they .had "skipped "--A Every t:eacher,

.

believed that the-students had responded iaForably 'to-thii suggested methods.

..
.-

and -activities- SOmechanges'in the suggested meth4W and Actiaritins'hzid . ,

-.been made by. All of the teachers. Thb Whiteehield directoi-teacher.had,

, cha ed the order of the lesson's and added- stories while the Mandaree ,

'
' .

teach r created her own--games', numbers. on flash cards and pictures.

Twi uttes teachers_ had relied-on their own knowledge of the'AgAdan
-

.,language for stme translation. .They all felt that the students had

e

responded favorably to these cha es. .(The Mandaree teacher suggested,

for example that the tudents ad "learded 'quicker with the. games. ")

There were no mpanying.the Arikan*l.essons, but the

other teachers had some and found them-useful.

The Whiteshield and Mandaree teachers regarded the stories as useful and

interesting, and they concluded that the students liked them. The Twin

Buttes teachers had not used the stories. ,The Whiteshield native speaker-
-

(teacher:reiated -674--the "Arikara only tell stories in the fall. and winter,

but thestory books can'be used in the spring if they are read in English."-
': .

The. Mandaree teacher added that the'students had liked.the epories best

' when'Aey were read' in Hidatsa.
.

.pery teacher:agreed that the students haVe learned what they expected

-. -,
them to learn:-I the notn e language classes. They all concurred that the

- '
.

native language Olasees h promoted a positive. elf-image for their'

Arikara, Hidatsa, and Mandan st dents. The Whiteshield 'and Mandaree
. -

-teache h d received favorable eactions from the parents andcommulty.A1
...

.

, .

Members:conCerning-the native' anguage program. The Whiteshield teachers

reported that "alot of t. adults'think that students are doing, well,"

"they hope that'it Will 7continue,'" and "one parent is taking the college

teacher reiclass" so she cati;heIp her children.' The Mandaree atedthat the'
.

"parents had the students 1,1e (Hidatea)- in the Christmas prograM."

..
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The WhiteShiela teachers had meetings with at-'least pne of the N.D.I(L.g%
es .,-

...

.

!!, ,
t --

,.
. ,

program directors almost evdryi4ek.since the adguageplagses began....-= 1The
. r

, . r

Macdarde teacher had' ilit,with the linguist six times and;the curriculum

.... . ... : . ...I r .

specialist twice to Ziscuss the progress of the-Hidatse'language classes.
'- , - . .

t l--' . 0

The only Eontaci that the Twin Buttes teachers reported wasat-the one

,

'workshop they hadfr attended. The Whitepield and Mandaree teaders judged

.

the program directors to be helpful in the implementation of their native J

A ,

language clases-and theyreported that a prograin director had occasionally

observedin their classes. Only the-Whiteshield native speaker-teacher and
-,,c

the Mandaree teacher really expected to continue teaching the language

'class after the praieam linguists withdraw from the school program. All

/

of the teachers wished that their schools would support a native language

course as an on-going. part of the school curriculum. The Wilteshield- and

Mandaree teachers preferred to see such .a course as part of -the core

curriculum, but the Twin Buttes teachers were in favor of the Mandan

language classes being elective,or part of an enrichment program.

All of these teachers emphasized that it is.important to encourage the

continued usage of thel.f natives languages rather than allow them to became,'
9

- extinct. Every teacher described this language program as generally success-
- _

fui although,,tlie Twin Buttes teachers were somewhat reluctant to make a judgment

of ter.so.short a time. In addition, each teacher offered comments And

'suggestions:

Whiteshield: .

"It-should be continued."

"it must-continue.. Why is it listed as a foreign language?"

4
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,
;Mandaree:

'.'It shoUldbe continued. The high school should have the
course, 'There should be more stoe-booklets:IMAYbe. they

-.could possibly...combine the languageProgi-am. with ckiltitral
'learning:, There should be workshops. fo'r parents to 1.4arn
the new-sound symbols--I would encourage parentelinvolve-=.
tent."

Twin Buttes:"...

"There should be more workshops. ".
-

A,
"The classes should be longer; we. need more olderpeoRleas
aides;andmore community involvement." -

--\T

School Administrators
. a*:

The administrators interviewed for this evaluation include the super-4

ntewient at Whiteshield, the superintendent and recent principal at

Mandaree and the principal at Twin Buttes.. All,.with_the.exception of
1

the Mandaree elementary principal, Were in those positions when the

N.D.I.L.S. program was introduced into their schools. The.Mandaree-

principal had been 'a teacher in-the school when it begat so she'was
.11

thoroughly acquainted-with, the program. -Everyone'of them was favorably

dispbsed toward having,th, native language clasies in their schools: .They

all had seen the materials and lessons associated With the program and con-.

iSidered them to be generally adequate for teaching such a,course.,__Two

administrators felt that more activities were still necessary. In
g

addition, they suggested additional -eacher training for the native

speakers. An 'adminiStrator from each of the three schools had observed '

,

in the native language classes and inferred that the'inajority of students.

were interested in the lessoRs. They also described the teachers as

doing a competent job of teaching. Even the one administrator who had
,

not obseied any of the language classes was confident that the teaching
/)

.

wa s :- competent .

-

,6

1,5

.,c
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Every admini- strator had partidipted tPn meepngs wi h the,program
0° .

1 '..x directors; The Whiteshield superintendent had'conferred with program,
.

-;0
1

Zirectars "over a dozen times, whenever pioblemg arose." the two.-adtainig7i,

1 ''''. /4
tDatorS-at Mandaree had met with twice; and the Twin Bitttes principal

,
,.--

.

had three with program directors. Each administr"ator indicated

A.

e.

-

that the program directors..had been helpful in the-implementation/Of the

native language classes,IPhowever, the Twin Buttes principal suggested that 'more

con act--at least once a month--would be more d5sirable. All of-them hid
/ .

attended N.D.I.L.S.P. workshops and foynd them to be helpfUl, -, _

P-
.

,

k

Every administrator expected to continue the natiVe language classes.

,

All
% v

after the program linguists end their involvement.' l of them expressed
;--

t .

,'

the intention to adopt the native l'anguage Gorses as ongoing aspects of

. ", ,;"
their schools'curricula. The Whiteshield supetintendnt preferred that

the native lLguage course be an elective oriffenrithinentcourse. While the

. Mandaree superintendent suggested thatthe/coarse be part of the core

curriculum,

Twin Buttes

-curriculum.

, / 14
the "Mandaree Principal, favored it as' an elective course. Thp

.

principal thought the course should be part of the 'core

, -
Reaction from_parents and communl_ty*paeMbers had been conveyed to

-fix;
all

of the administrators. It was, favorable for all except the Twin Buttes

principal who estimated that of them. are proud to hey the children

using the language (Mandan), but for 25%, there is conflict over which

the th'ree languages should betaught at Twin Buttes."

administrators indicated thit "it
I

. I

very glad to have it." f'

. . /.

All-akreed that it is' important-to encourage the continued usage
Ns,

77. I
. _

:/lilLE:_native languages rather than a.116W,:them to beAme

is needed badly,"

The two Mandaree

d "most parents are

r
Att

3
6

extinct. Each

of

:

.14
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14.

believedathat-the.native lingdage clASs'es had promoted pos.tive self-images

\ 1 , '' -. °- .:)-
-

for tee Natiire American students. The Whiteshield and Mandaiee administrators
",

.
_.... ,

.

regarded the native language program'esrgenerally suCcessf 1. The Twin
o'-'

.. . . ,

Buttes principal did not consider the *ndan Language pro am as "successful'-'

only because of internal school probleTs. .Additional comments and
.

'suggestions were offered by each of-the-memlnistrators:
5

Whiteshield: 0
-

J.

71 wish teat it _could be funded on a more stable-basis."
*

Mandaree:..

The in-schoia staff and faculty have done a good"..Sob."

"The-help we receiv0 from the linguist:waS inyaluable.
In order to succeed) I feel the program-will need
continued guidance. Learning to write ELFlatsa iS,tek-
ing time and both students and parents will need to
become familiarwith the-sound alphabet [introduced by
Mary College] .to overcome past experience' 'th efforts
to print h s, etc."

Twin-Buttes:

"We need more time for the

Other Certified Teachers

4 h
r

Fotit teachers other thad those involved in the N.D.I.L.S.4program were--

interviewed at each of the three schools for a total of. twelve:. All of

theSe'are certified teachers except for one who is a teacher-aide at

Mandarge. The majbrity of 'these certified teachers are,Native American;

and most of these are members of the tribes involved in 'th'e program. All of

the teachers had become acquaiuted with the language program at a N.D.I.L.S.P.

q..1 .

workshop in. August, 1977. One teacher at$Whiteshield had become involved

in-the early development of native language courses-by-writing lessons for

a Title VII 'project-in 1974.
"'?
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uThree"-Wteshield, two Mandaree, aqpi. for Tkin Buttes teachers had
.

_,
hi 14

,

---., - - ,

. . ,

.,,
*

.....,. , . .

.
. .

obserNed in the native. rlanguage classes in their respective schools, Teo,'N
. Mandaree-and four Twin Buttes teachers had discussed-aspects of the native

, ...

'
.3-

tlangllage classes with the teachers of,those Classes. All twelve of the' _0'

e \.,..- ..., ...-

...

.

. . *
is

-.1teachers had seen the native language teaching materials: All four White-.
51

.
---,---

,

shieldteachets rated the Arikar materials '!GOOD," andall.four Twin '

Buttes _teichers rated the Mandan materials as "GOOD." The Mandaree

teacher ratings. of the Hidatsa Materials were varied: one as "EXCE T,"
T. A

orte as "VERY GOOD," one as "GOOD" lthough she had "mixed fdiAkngs over
.-,

the symbol usage and pronunciation"), and one as "POOR." The latter expressed
-P

reason for this low rating as a specific criticism
:.
of the "methods" used

, `.

1

N ,
the N.D.I.L.S. program. All-twelve teachers were supportive of the

-1.
.. e

. .

ative languages being taught in their schools.

4P'.77all\four Whiteghield teachers indicatedthat the native language learm-
.

___. , .

. -.. .

ing head carried bmer heir own classes. Three of theie-teachers had

deliberately, initiated the carry -over, by.using-Arikara WordS sub

..ject areas'and-b.correlating the language 'activitieswiththeir efforts in

Arikara culture. Thetttet:teacher stated that students in her class

initiated the use of.%Arikara'words. Three of, the teacherS at Mandaree

gltified some carry-overof the Hidatsalanguage into. 'their classroomS...

This occurred primarily inithe f- -first grade classes, particularly in the

use.of numbers. 'Three of the,Twin Buttes teacherS also:reported they '

initiated some reinforc nt of the-Mandan language.

All twelve teachers 'were in favor of-cont5.nuing the native language''

classes afterthlg, year. However, one Mandaree teacher prefer ed the

selectimthof a new teacherrfor the Hidatsa classes, and one. Twin Buttes

teacher felt that the Mandan classes should be.'elective rathfer. than required.
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a

All.four of the teachers at Whiteshielebelievea that the Arikara classes

had promoted a positive self-image for the -Arikara students. , Three" of the--'

,.

Mandaree teachefs-indicaeed.ihe'same:for'the Hidatsa_student-st, The other.
.

. .

Mandaree teacher simply stated, "Learning the language hag nothing to do

with it. The Twin Buttes teachers were reluctant'Co. make a' judgment:
_ . ...

..:
.

, _ .
. .

.

Three of-them felt that it was too soon to know what impact the Mandan

language-would havee.onphe self -image of the students.'-!

,Three.of the four teachers at each of the three schools. had received

-.reaction
a

frOm parents or community mepbers.concerning the! native language

program. Th se teaChers made thefo g comments about the _favorable.
_

reactions:

Whiteshleld:

. "The older people are pleased with how well the students
catch On.g"-

-

"They [the-parents] didn't realize how well little
children picked up, .the language."

"Although some parents don't speak Arikara themselves,
they-feel it-is goad for their c4iidren."

Mandaree:

very important-- it. helps
their own.. language:''

Itm t people are in favor of

Twin Buttes:

parents to practice

"The:older people101ke it."

"The older people are proud to have the chLen,learn._
Mandan."

' Two, ,Mandaree teachers

language?program:

'MO

o

reported some ,unfavorable reactions aboUt the-Hidatsa
-

.
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.
... ...

/ c A .
.

"Some negative feelings. are aboilt pronunciation."
11- .r -

"One father thought thatingshould be stressed." -4-

.. -
.

.
t.eachers iedicated. tliat they would like to see the
- ,

dative
} .

.
,

c

language-course as-an ongoing part of their scbool'sourAulum.
i

All -twelve

faor'of_henative languageprograM offered as all e4ctive or
. .

enrichment attivity. w,One eMandaree teacher proposed that, the course begin.

-
as requirec and later become electiv Twin Blittes teacherh-.

t

suggested that. °±7.fere&the course be require in eleMentarY, school and as
v

. an e.eceiVe in !hikethOO.1.All_of_the. teach-esS_bga-Ieved that. it
g - .

imnorZant. to encourage the continued, usage
.

df the-.e native language rather

tha

.- -

. -?
e it .4n allowing it ..to become extin: All four Vhiteshield teachers a ated

-

the Arikara langUage:Progr4m as generally sucCessful. Three mander6

,:tea,chers1Tated the Hidatsa language program similarly, but the other 'one

L.

4 ,

d'sagreed with the teaching methods. Three Twi.n Butte§ teachers felt that
. -

. .

the Mandan language. prOgram was generally successful: andth-e other

"It's difficult,to say-- a ful.1-time teacher is/needed."

.Further Coteau(- and suggestions included:

Whiteshield:.

.-,, ----
., "it's very valuable and.important.' %

.."W tits" ..e teed i
';

. . .1.

"It should ge continued. 1 i.Tould like' to learn-Arikara

N.
myself...". ,

. _
'N. -,

.
.

. r ;

. -.

"domprehension should be's:tressed o er drills ip_prO-,-

-,nutHation. Pronunciation-Should Be drilled with the -:
realization that' the.pccent-will be picked up7yery
.gradually by adults and 'very quickly by young children

stated,

Mandaree:

"The children are motivated,_but there,ftre Pronunciation
conflict to a limited extent." /-

-r
.4 2 Gie

I
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t

"I w%sh that culture. could,, be combined with the langUage
class. need a workshop for community members and
patents:"

N1
---

need more interesting materials and more activities."
A

"The classes shoilld be-more than 15 mintites."

Twin Buttes:

..."They sh'Ould have it everyidaY, and it should be more
steam- taught."

"They riled a full-time 'te'acher.of Mandan."
I

.
,

"They need more class time and
.

more audio-visual aids."

'
'e . -.

-.,'

-
e+

-
'-'The class,should be 20 minutes' for ther.younger'gtddents .
and the.classroom teacher should be more involved-"

.., 1 ;,.
i.e V 4--; jParents and Community Members .

-.:
. ,

parents,,,,Seven 4ncluding mothers and fathers; were' interviewed'
1

-...

. at WhjeShield.. T1-4A parents and one older female community member
. '

.

at Mandaree were interviewed. At Twin Buttes, three riarents and a
9

r

grandfather were interviewed: A few questions in the interview schedule

those:relatng to "your child" - were inappropriate for the community'

members. For this reason, not all questions have .a total of fifteen

-4'Nesponses. Three of the Whiteshield pareiits, none of the Mandaree

g-, parents, and two Twin Buttes parents reported that they had encouraged

their childr'en to enroll.in the native; language classes. Of those wilo

had not encouraged their children, most were not aware Of the language

program until 'after their childrenwere alreadx taking the'course. Three

, .Whiteshieleand two Mandaree parents thought that the SchOol had decided

that heir children should be enrolled. One Whiteshield parenthad

allowed tie children to make thedecision.- (Ale Mandaree feth believed
o

that his wife had dec)sided, and one Twin. Buttes parent simply did not know.

v.

of-the respondents indicaped. that a native language class is

important for theirIj iesiand for their;.own children. However,-one
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Twin Buttes parent aid not believe that the children used the MAndan
7

language ve .often outside of class.- All felt that children in their

in school; althoughcommunities should be learning their native lan

one'pessimistiC Mandaree. parent

.uSe it

believed "they will probabl'Y

Three t4hiteS.hield, four Mandaree,-anct.thrOe Twin Buttes

f

replied that they, their spouses, Or

the relevant native

-

replied negatively to

-the language

language.

this qeustion..,... two

Of the

never

respOndents

their parents were able to speak
A

four WhiteShield respondents who

claimed to understand,much of

while being. unable to speak it...-On Twin Buttes parer'wasA

an Arikara who spoke Arikara but not Mandan which her children are
.

learning in school.

.

Fourteen of the-fifteen respondents felt*. with: few reservationS, .that

the. children were learning the language properly. 'One Whiteshield parent
-r
ti. -

admitted that it is "difficult to,say what4isi?proper," while the older
, A

ealed tilat--ehe "corrects'/ , tilyeachers sometimes.

d that'the children used the native wordS at home.

wo an inMandare

Eve one specif

TwO respond2nts from each of the three communities had not heard_

about or seen'tFie story s assodiated with.the napive language program:
o

Of the-iine who had, eight believed the stories were generally appropriate

for their children to learn; one Twin, Buttes parent was

appropriateness;

the

unsure Of the
:_.

Nevertheless, the were some qualifications -regarding

native stories. One Mandaree father revealed that after June 21 and

_s

pecember21 (he was nbt absolutely.certain that those were the dates), there

were'some story-telling tabpos. He also conceded'that "times have changed,

so perhaps.fhe taboos were-not important. Another Maridaree parent pointed

out

and

thatrthere- 'are some "sacred

that traditionally stories
3

This parent also alluded to

stories that shouldn't

(andistorYtelling)

be put' in books,"

must be "paid for."

seasonai: Storytelling taboos. A. Whiteshield

4



parent co
....

Al of
r ,-

'''''7 -4'4- 431":.- 'N ---172ondents favored 51ile c011tinuation,of the native language
Yr.

.
... _____

.

.p11,etr school'
.

i'assea in .5 although one mallsWee Parent was doubtful.
.....--,

.1lc),-
about the.5G -1- c

0.11tillallithe Program; All 'thought that .4-t is important

io
'I

ti

PositViely-th.*/there should J5e more stories.

'
to enooti/d se

?

ntioed Visage '61 the native language rather than-

,ro be
o1 .

4.5,

.017aee7CtIzl-ct. All except one Whiteshield parent

described 51,1,
5-s

language Pl'ograni as-generally successful. The one dissenting

parent vas -'
4.,fi.-t.-e,,

1-1 cmg.111 that she' felt that "15 minutes is
. t

,

for the clay
that's

not enough exposure to the language.".
.

.

.
,

;

flaZ c° 5 4ad suggestioigkiditia Trzent included:

r

.,;eZd-
1441.te5'

too short

hse°111'se dat,Oryfor all
gh

man students, .especially
'0 szhool' Father tha5French, for e%pmple."

...

/
wz)

of uld like to have it reinforced at each grade level."

P60.
rise

taPit taara
improved - -1 'grateful

be ,

e411
d

art
bal.r it at all grade levels, every yeareven in

'ef:4h0 impr°'veinstructionit helps students to under

0'

e older' Deople

0'

that'Arikara is

don',
, -

of 't want the language

eyv re
doing Ptettp..ood

4 ha.gh-scrioo,..

00, should

'Agin BL$

lep classes 5tIo1d be 1pnger."

colvitlue.

0

tome."
so far. I would like to see--

0liat.:1;;d se; it taught more .often and on a regular.

bv

23
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Students

Among the student,s interviewed, five were from Whiteshield, six from

Mandaree, and three from Twin-Buttes. ,,,114 y include boys,and girls randomly
1 e .(

seleCted in different age groups. and elementary, grades. All are Native

Americans. Three Whiteshield students claimed to have made the decision

to take the native language class themselves; two did not know who made

.the decision. 'Five Mandaree students stated that the school had deCided

that they enroll; one.said that it was his own decision. One Twin Buttes

student reported that the school made the decision, and two did not know:

Five Whiteshield, five Mandaree, and two Twin Buttes students indicated

that they like their native language classes. The few who responded to

the question, "what do Y od like best about the class?", commented as

folloWs:

Whiteshield:

"I like the-older people telling stories.

"I like talking to the older people.

. ,

Mandaree:

"Drawing pictures."

'Talking in'Hidatsa."

"Speaking in Hidatsa.."

"Talking to classmates'in HidatSa."

"I just like learning-Hidatsa."

Twin Buttes:

.0"

[None'oI the three children chose to respond tO this qUestion.]

One f4aridaree student did not like the class because it was '.:kind of 'hard,"

and a Twin Buttes student claimed that "it's boring."

c

There was someone in the home of three Whiteshield, six Mandaree., and

three Twin BUttes students with whom they could speak the native language.

24
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Of these, two yhiteshield, f'our Mandaree,.and one Twin Buttes students.
fr

reported they practiced the'words tliat they learned in scho61 with these

letople. One of the two Whiteshield students who had no one at home with

whom to Speak claimed that he practiced-with a classmate rand the other

student did not practice with anyone::
. :4

All of the students interviewed claimed that they. could understand

the native words that their teachers pronoUnced to them most of the time,'

.
.

. .

All of the students replied that they enjoyed the stories told to them in
...4,,

-c;.,..

. .."

their native language classes. Included in the commentsabout what they
.1,

*liked about the stories were: "When the old people. tell them." (Whitey

.shield), "The pictures." (liandaree), and "They areNinteresting." (Twii

4gttes)...Every student :.except one'a Twin Buttes affirmed that they would

like to be able-to. take more classes in'the'specific language. The "one

exception "didkot know." Further comments included: "It's good." and

"I like listening to the stories." (Whiteshield) and."The

be. longer than 15 minutes." (MAndaree).,

3

0 .

I

25
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Additional Observations
.,..

.

.
. .

e
'Oft.

1 The'N.D:I.L.S.PworRshop attended for evaluation purposes. was held
,

- --.

.
.

at the Whiteshield School. Thoid attending included about tea.Whiteshield
N..

elementary teachers .(all except one were Native American), three older

.

Arikara women who Were native .speakers the director-teacher,-the Arikars'

,. .

program linguist, and. the program eurricuiut spehiaiist. The stated

. ,.

:------gOal of this follow -up workshop was Ito help teacherS to do their ox,3n

revisions,, tryout some new lessons, and, generally, to help teachers to

assume greater responsibility for the program in preparation for the

Mime that the program directors!would no longerbe present. .The-three

pour workshop began with an introductio' by the, prograq Curricul um.

.,.

specialist followed by a sample lesson on nutrition taught by the local

afector-teacher. With theaid of the native speaker-teaCher, she taught

us phrasas in Arikara concerning eating andTdrinking...The same method
\,,..... - .y . ,, :.:,

.

used-1n the clasgroom was used.here except that the program lingdist
-

wrote:the words on the bbard at the ,close of the lesSon.

' j f
-Because each of the teachers atthe workshop taught different grades

1 . -,
-,-

. .-

and subjects they spent a lot-6f time exchanging ideas on how to use the

Arikara lessons in their awn classes. In identifying the greateSt problem

in. the Arikara language, the teachers agreed that it was their own pro-

.

nunciation. Solutions -by the teachers themselves included suggestions

k
that they meet once a week with the native speakers in the program, -that

. <

they make audio-tapes for use in drill (someone specifically advised Using

"audio tutorettas"), or that they enroll in the Arikara College tlass: The

chance for students' to practice and drill for pronunciation was also

emphasized' problem which could be solVed'by having tapes. The teachers

mentioned thet problem of cOnflict among the older peoPle on cortect.pros-

.,

nunCiation.. No real solution for this problem was concluded.' Discussion

about community support for the Arikara language, wasan additional. pridrity



of this. group. They referred to-aneeds assessment project four years
/-

ago -whenparents w re asked if they would liketo see Arikara taught at

school.__ Apparently many),parents then,felt that it would_be nice, but

. that there were:-not gh\peof,leTta7speak it and that it wOuld<be bette4
. .

r if Students learned a modeen foreign language.? There was
-

c.5

a general con-

census among the teachers that the community attitude had changed since

this new program (N.D.I.L.S.P.) had been implemented and was now favorable

toward the'Arikara language class. Thisworkihop was considered successful

by the evaluator primarily because the participants were actively involved

while the.program directors were mostly passive. -:It was also_, observed

that the program liriguist had 14rticularlyviood rapport with the native

speakers and the teachers.

The"Al-ikara college Class which was also held at.the Whiteshield
_-.

School met .for two hours. (There is also an Arikara language course at

Mary College which hasten students) There were about'tWeIVe students

in attendance on-.the aay..of the observationbut there are seventeen

formally enrolled- The class was composed of at least three native speakers

over the age of 50.. Most, however, were younger women and one man, all

Arikara. The class was Again team-taughtpis time by,the program linguist

and by his native speaking informant, an Arikafa woman in'her eighties.

'AlthoUgh most:6fthe words and phrases were-spoken by, the linguist, the

drill-technique-occurred .with the native speaking informant saying the

phrase with the class repeating it and later each student repeating it

in turn. The linguist'Would also write the phrase on the blackboard and

discuss language structure and grammatical rules. Although occasionally

some of the older wqmen would disagree about pronunciation;. they would

eventually accept that of the native speaking informant. There were also

a few comments-by the older WomenJegarding the sound -symbols used, often'

,
referring to tke way Arikara -was .written in their,prayer books, but they

27.
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seemed willing to'learn the new system. There was a high level of__

interest among all of the students.

In addition, there was a college course_in Hidata in the spring

.,ZZ'
. . -.

semester at the'UniVersity of NorthDakota taught by.a linguist-who had

not been involved in the N.D.I.L.S.P. This professor was interviewed

using many of the same questions in the N.D.I.L.S.P. teacher interview

schile. The class began in January 1978 and met 3 times a week as a

'regular university course. All bUt one Of the six students 'were Hidatsa.

The linguistic pecifessor.did not spek any Hidatsa before using the early

N.D.I.L.S.P. materials, so he employed a native speaker to essentially

teach the course. As a professional linguist, he judged the written
®

language in the N:D.I.L.S. program as generally accurate anche
. .

. experienced no difficulty with-the sound symbols used in.the program.,

a He and his Hidatsa associate had utilized the pictures developed for.-

use with the lessons and found them helpful. The stories were not used

_often, but thestudents initiated discuSsionq about the Hidatsa Story--

telling ;aboos and voiced concern about a widespread printing of Hidatsa

stories. The professor felt that the Hidatsa class had,definitely promoted

a positive self-ima e foreachof the Hidatsa students. He expects to

teach the Hidatsa co rse again in the next semester. He,emphatically

believes that it is imp rtant to encourage the continued usage of the

.language rather than allow it to become extinct.

In several informal discussions, mostly in the homes of parents at

Whiteshield and Mandaree,further observations were recorded concerning-
,

the story-telling taboos. First, there were at least three incidents where

there was disagreement over when exactly'the taboos were in effect.' Second,

there was evidence of people-questioning the importance of the 'taboo in

modern times. lly, some of the people who mentioned the story-telling

20
ro
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taboo,were unaware of hot' and when the traditional stories were used in

the native language classes;to they were uncertain whether or not the

taboo was being violated.

.<

A



Summary-

27

_

,v

a

A total of550 people ere interviewed for this evaluatiOn. There

are 160 elementary students and'33 college students receiving instruction

in the Arikara; Hidatsa,.or Mandan Languages' - through the North Dakota

.

Indian Language Studies P rograM. The Whiteshie,ld 'and Mandaree schools

offered the:language courses on a regular basis :for most-of.the school
a

yearJ977-,-1978; Twin Buttes .began. the. Mandan Course in January: The

Mandan language program at Twin Buttes seems to be the weakest because the

claSses meet-fewer times, those involved in the program have had the least

training and contact with the prograin directors and the 'community is more

6

0

heterogeneous.. Nevertheless, the majority of students receiving instruction

in one of the the languages are members of the tribe wh speak tliat'language.

There was some confusion on the part Of,those interviewed aver the exact

way the students were enrolled in the classes, th

not perceived as important to those close to the program. There is at least

one native-speaker involved in the N.D.I.L.5. program at each school.. 'All
- .

of the native language.teachers were hired as teacher- aides although one

f these is a, certified teacher. All of the seventeen teachers, including,

'those not directly involved in the.prograd,. and the'-four-administratOrs

interviewed haciattended'at least one N.21-.I.L.S.P_ workthop and egarded

th&ct as helpful:

I) five native 1

were effective although

e teachers found that the teaching materials
.

9

11 had made sOme:Changes'.ana additions:'

The four administrators.and even of the-twelve non-program teacher

z.

indicated that the N.D.I.L.S.P. materials were effective. Ten of tke.1;e4
kt

a..-.
non-program teachers provided some native language reinforcement"inf

4J

their own Zlassrooms.. The three native language teachers who had used
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the stories assessed them 'as useful and interesting. Nine of the fourteen

patents who had either heard "about or seen thg-.stories _felt that they "are

appropriate for th r children:" However,- there is evidence that the

story-tellinetaboos Create somewhat of a problem. Each
,

of the fourteen students expressed enjoyment of the §taries. The four

,

qualified native speaking teacher$ 4nd the thlprersity of'North,Dakota
7

linguist- judged the written laiigUage in the N.p,IL.s. program to, be
4

generally accurate, and all but one of the fifteen parents believed ,that

their children were learning the language properly. The, one exception was

an Ara mother whose child was learning Mandan. All four native speaking,.

teacher§ relate some difficulty with the sound symbols used but only because

they ha another system earlier. The Whiteshield director-teacher

who had been learning Arikara for three years had no difficulty. (The

Mandaree teacher who had taught some of the sound symbols to fifth and

sixth graders claimed that these students, had4no difficulty. Each of the
.

,five native language teachers andthe four asiministrators had met.' at leaSt

twiee.with N.D.I.L.S. program directors and considered them to be helpful

in the implementation of the langirage'classes.

Forty-nine of the total respondents indicated that .they would like

to see tive language classes continued. The one exception was a

student whp:was-mht certain. Of all the,. seventeen teachers and four

_ _

administrator§,,fifteen.preferred:that the:nativelanguage classes in the

elementary school be elective-or-a§ enrichment classes. "Six werein fa dr:

of the native language courses being part of the core'cuiticuluM. Eighteen

of the teachers and administratori believed that the native language

- classes had promoted a positive self-image

Of the sixteen teachers and administrators who 'had receiv'ed-reaction from-

parents or community Members, all reported favorable reactions. Tiree

for the Native American students.-

- '
of them also reported minimal unfavorable reactions.

.

af-, Conn fed,.

....7r4426 /0t8fr-:
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:.0f the thirty -six tdachers, administra prSand parents-who were

queried about the importance of encouraging the continued usage of the

-Arikara, Hidatsa,, and Mandan languages rather thanallowing them to beCome

extinCt, there was a unanimous belieC that their native langUagdare.

4 important and should not be permitted to die thirty.-twO of these thirty-

six respondents considered' the N.D.I:L.S.-program to be generally succesi-..

ful. Even the four who did not, expressed criticism of only-specific

aspects of the program.

e

The program has considerable merit. The teaching material

and classes in the native language help serve -the current needs fOr multi/

cultural education.". Schools on or near. Indian ieservati s too often

ignore community needs or desires and have,7to a large degr , placed con-,
. ,

'siderable eriphasis on acculturating these culturally differ t students to

a mainstream American way of life. The N.D.I.L.S. program/provideshese e,

schools with materials. as well as training which can contribute to supporting

mportant'coimmunity needs and offers a major opportunity for these Native

American-languages'to-survive and posOibly flourish where they might other-
.

wise have been in danger of extinction. _We fo40 a_tremendJus feeling. f
g k

pride among the peopfe of-these dommunities that their children were`' 4rning

the native languages. It is important-that this feelin& of ; pride be

sustained:, It,is.alsoapparent that with thenecessary funding, the three

schools wi I continue to.develTp the program so' successfully begun by Mary

College. The,teachers, mostly Native Americans, seem quite capable of ex-

panding and changing the.lessonS to meet new situations. They are being

prepared well for the time when the linguist's work on the languages has

been .completed. Community interest andinvolvement can already) be con-,

sidered to be at a high level. The native languages program should definitely

be continued.
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'VI r

V
The following-recommendations are based primarily on the data from

the fifty intervws Of 17.11b-.I.L.S. program teachers, school administrators,'

other teachers, parents and community members and students. They also ,v

reflect additional observations-6f t 'he workshop, college classes, and

inforeal. discussions With teachers, administrators, parent and community

members:

1. Thee should'be some effort to inc ( de cultural aspects-

ofthe three tribes in the dative language classes. This

would provide more context for the studentS as they learn

the languages

`2.

.t

More intensive research should befocused on an investigation

of the story-telling taboos in each of the three tribes.

Exact ,dates of. taboos and deJails on story-telling tra-
.

ditiaas-fteed--M-5ETajfiii-Eerbefore the native language

1

class -can adjust to AL suitable situation

An attempt-should'be made to create modern-,stotie, fictional

or non-fictional, about contemporary Ft.Berthold Reservation

life which can be translated into the native languages. In

addition, iocal,prehistorY and tribal histories could be

printed in the native languages. These would provide alter-
.

natives-to. the traditional-stories now being used.

4. Audio-tapes in the native language's are needed to enable

"students andteadhers to practice prOnunciation.:When.not in
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the classroom.-

,

Perhaps a greatereffort to integrate the native languages

into other subject-Tea classes would afford the students and

other teachers further opportunity to ' practice.

6. It might be--worthwhile to explore the possibility of offering

longeredass periods in the native language courses. In the
\ '

case of the Maidan classes at Twin Buttes, there ShOuld be an

attempt-to 13ffe

There should be, trong consideration for eventually offering

the native lapgua e classes in the secondarylschools.

the classes more often.

Workshops-especia y-!for parents and community members are.

necessary to help them become familiar with the sound symbol

system used-in the p5ogram.

9. An effort to identify the number of Mandan, Hidatsa, and

.Arikara people in the Twin Buttes area Should be undertaken

in order to ascertain if a native language in addition to

Mandan.could be offered'at the school.
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Name

EVALUATION OF :THE NORTH DAKO 4. LANGUAGE STUDIES PROGRAM_
E 3 8

: .

Interview Schedule :for S Administrators

,

School

Language

Date.

Were yOu in yoUr present position when this'language program waa introduced
to this school?

YES Were you favorablyridisposed toward having a
SPECIFIC language class in your school?

YES

NO Why not?

NO? When did you take this position?' -

, .

Have you seen the materials and lessons associated with the program?

-'NO

-YES DO you 'feel that they are adequate for teaching--
such a language-course?

YES.

NO Why not?

s

Have you. observed any of the 'SPECIFIC language classes in session?

.YES Did' you feefthat. the students were
interested?.

YES

Did you feel that the teacherswere
doing a competent jib. of teaching ?'



NO

9

Do you feel confident that the teacher(s)
are doing a competent jOb of teaching?-

YES

NO

-Have you met with any, of the program directory frOm Mary, College?

1 a

YES With whom?

I

NO

About how many times since the program
was introduced to your school?

Have you been in contact with them by phone
or mail?

YES

NO

Would you_say: that the program directors have. been. helpful in :the'.

'implementation:of theA.anguage.clasS?

YES

NO In-what ways have.they. not been helpful?

Have-you attended any workshOps concerning this-language program?

NO (

YES Did you find that they were helpful?

YES-

NO' Why not?

r



3

Do you expect to continue, this SPECIFIC language course after the prograM
linguists are no longer involved?

YES

r NO 'Why not?

Would you like to have a SPECIFIC langUage course as an ongoing part o
your school curriculum?

YES As an elective or, enrichment, class
o

OR

As part of the core curriculum

NO Why not?

Have you received any reaction-from the parents or community members
concerning this language program'?

NO

YES Favorable

or,

Unfavorable

Elaborate:

37
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'Do you think that it is important to encourage the :continued usage of the
SPECIFIC language rather than allow .it to become extinct?,

YES

NO Why not?

Do you feel-that this language clasS has promoted a positive self-image
for the SPECIFICTRIBE'students?

YES

NO Why not?

Would you describe this language prograi as generally successful?

YES

NO 'What needs to be done?

Would you like to make any other comments or suggestions?

3

. ,

Thank you

38
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__EVALUATION W_1717LE.NORTH DAKOTA,INDLAN.LANGUAGEL_STUDIES_PROGRAN.L _

, ELEMENTARY LEVEL

Interview Schedule for Students

Name.

School-

Language

Date

i.hav& beep:tOid,that you are a student in the SPECIFIC language class
and I would' like to ask you some questions about that class. e

Who decided that you would take this'class?

Do you like the SPECIFIC language class?

YES What do you'like best about the class?

NO

f.

What is it, that you don't like?

_

iIs there. anyone in your home with whom yod can.4eak7SPE FIC-LANGUAGE?.
At.

Do yoU, practice the words that you learn
in' school with that person?

NO
-6.

Is there anyone who helps you practice the '

words you learn in school?.
_

NO

YES Who is it?

Can you understand the SPECIFIC LANGUAGE words that your teacher
,pronounces most of the time?

YES

NO What do yoy think the problem is?.
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2

Do, you enjoy the storiesthat are told--insyour SPECIFIC-language class?

YES What do you like about them?

NO 'Why not?

Would you like to be able to take more classes in the SPECIFIC language?.

YES
4.0

-NO Why not?

-'.-
. . . . -

Is there anything in particular that yOu would like to tell me about
your SPEC/FiC aanguage class?.,

ir-ay:.

Thank -You



EVALUATION OF THE NORTH DAKOTA INDIAN LANGUAGE. STUDIES PROGRAM
EMEMEVRY LEVEL

Interview k49,441e for Parents.

.Name.

School

Language

Date

I understand'that your child is taking the class
and-I would like to ask you a few questions.

in. the SPECIFIC language

Did you encourage your child to enroll in this language class?

YES
z

NO- Who decided that your child should be in
this class?

Do you think that a SPECIFIC language clasS is important for this
community?

YES

NO Why or why not?

Do you believe that learning the SPECIFIC language, is important for
your child?

YES

NO Why' or why not?,

Do you feel that the-,children'of this community should be learning
the SPECIFIC language in school?

>.'

YES'

NO Where should they learn it?

.Do you tr nr spouse (or a close. relative) speak the SPECIFIC language?

-YES'

NO
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Doyou-feel that your child is.learning the language properly?

YES -7

NO What is the problem?
V

-Does your child use Ihe SPECIFIC.languageworas at home?

Have you heard about or. seen the stories which'are part .o the
SPECIFIC language .programl.

\ -

NO

YES Do-you feel that they are appropriate stories-
.

for your child to learn ?.
4

yES-

NO -Why not?

Woul&you like to seethe SPECIFIdtlanguage class continued in this
school?

YES

NO Why not?

-Doiyou think that it is important to'enCOurage the.coniinuedusage of
the SPECIFIC language ..rather than all&i4it:tO becdMe:extinbt?.

..,

-YES .

NO -Why not?

WOuld you describe. thiS language program as generally. successful?

- YES

NO What needs to be done?

Would you like to make any other comments or suggestions?

* Thank you *
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EVALUATION:OF. THiNORTH DAKOTA 'INDIAN LANGUAGE STUDIES PROGRAM
ELEMENTARY LEVEL

Intervi7 Schedule fOJTTeachers

Are you a native speaker of the SPECIFIC

.When did,,pu-begin teaching in the .SPECIFIC language p

How often ..?in a' week'S time does thiS class meet?

For how many minutes,a day?

Da you believe that this is sufficient. *iime allocated for the

class?

YES

NO.

How many student's are in-your SPECIFIC language class?

Are all 'of the students
SPECIFIC tribe?

who are taking the.course members af



DOes -.this Situation present anyt_prob

NO

In what way?

Did the students inthe class volunteer to enroll in it?

NO .. How were..they -enrolled then?

Does the number of students in your class repre.sent all those
.

who could possibly be enrolled.?

NO. *. HoW many pore could be enrolled?

: For ,what 4 asons.:are these. other - students
..

--; not enrolle ? -:'4:-: -. -.
. ... . L

. - .

About .hoar many. of -the -stiiclnt6 in..the olais have the opporttiniti
to pradtiCe. the. language with parents or, other close relatives?.

Did- mou attend any workshops, to train you to teach thiS language class?

NO

- YES How many?

. -Did :you find that they were helpful ?.

YES .

NO Why' noti

Da you feel that you had adequate training to teach this language class?



ak

Do you teach this class Jith the aid of a native speaker from the cotIrniun_
# .

NO

YES. How are your respective roles defined?

YOUR ROLE:

NATIVE SPEAKER'S ROLE:

Does this situation seem to work well?

YES

NO Why not?

Do you think that you could-teach this class
without the aid of .a native spegker?

YES.

Would yotiiay .that.you,are.learning much o
the langUage:yourself?

YES-

Why not ?.

(Question.'8nly for the native speaker)

DQ you feel. that the written language in this program is generally
accurate?

YES

Have you had any difficulty with thesound symbols, used in this lagguage

program?

YES. 'what .way(s) ?
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sound:symbols taught to the studentS1
ti-

YES.. Have the students had difficulty with
fhe sound - symbols?

In what ways?

L*--N

Have you found-that the instructions in the teaching guide have been
sufficient for teaching the lessons effectively?

YES

\ NO What are the problems/

How can these be eliminated?

Have you implemented the methods and activities which are suggested
in the teacher's guide?

Have, the students responded favorably
'to theSe? '

)

Have you made any changes on your own in) the methods and activities ?'

YES What are they?:

Have the. students'responded favorably to these?

YES

NO Why note?

Have you utilized any of the visual aids which may .accompany the lessons?

YES Have you'koud&them_useful?

YES

NO 'Why not?



Have you found the stories useful and interesting?

YES

NO y not?

Do you think that the' student's .liked the stories?

YES

NO Why not?

Would yousay that the students beVe.learned what you expected them
to.learn in this language, class?

YES

NO . .Why not?

Do you feel that this language class has promoted a positive self-image
for the SPECIFIC TRIBE students?

NO

Have you received any reaction_from the parents or community members
concerni_ng_this-language program?

NO

YES I FaVorable .

Unfavorable

Elaborate:

Have you met with-any of the program directors.during this year-to diScuss
progress of the langufte class?

NO . Were you supposed to:

47



YES Howsmany times? With whom?

,

Have you ever made any-suggestions
'about changes?

-NO

YES

What were they?.

_-

Were. the changes made?

YES

.NO

Would you say tha the program directors
have b a helpful the implementation of
the lan age class

YES

NO In what ways have they
not been helpful?

Have the program directors observed in your
3 ty

language class?

..NO

YES How many times?

Do you expect to continue teaching the lahguage class after the program
linguists are no longer: involved?

WOuldHyoUjike to see thisschool have aSPECIFIC language course.aS7an
ohgoing-pait of the schOol curriculum?:

YES As, an electiye or enrichment class
or.

As part of the core curriculum

NO- Why mot?.



,
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_

Do you think that it is important to encourage the continued usage of the

SPECIFIC-language rather than allow it to become extinct?

YES

NO -J l'ALY 11.6e?.

i/ould you describe this'language program as generally successful?

YES

N0 --What needs to be done?

Would you like to make any other comments or suggestions?



Appendix E

EVALUATION OF THE NORTH-DAKOTA INDIAN LANGUAGE SXUDIES
PROGRAM ELEMENTARY.LEVEL,

Interview 'Schedule fOr Other-Certified Teachers

-Date

How did'you become familiar with the SPECIFIC language class in your
school?

Have you ever observed in:the-SPECIFIC language class?

YES

Have you ever discussed the nature of the SPECIFIC. language'class..,
with the teacher(s) teaching it?

YES

. .

Have you' ever seen-.the teaching materials thatuaccompany the SPECIFIC
language .class ?.

What would your 'evaluation of
these materials be? Excellent

Good

w+1



Doyou approve of the OECIFIClanguage.being taught at this school?

L
YES

NO Why not?.

Have any of your student /who a in the SPECIFIC language-class
carried over their language kno dge in your class?

NO

YES In what way(s)?

Would you like td see this SPECIFIC language class continued.after
ihis year?:

_

YES

NO Why not?

Do you /feel-thatthis-langUage class has promoted z positive-self-'
- .image for ..the SPECIFIC TRIBE, students ?. f

-YES

Why. not?

Have youyou received any reaction from the parents or community members
concerning.this SPECIFIC language program?

,

NO

Favorable
or

Unfavorable.

ylaborate:
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-
Would yOu like to seela SPECIFIC language course as an ongoing part..
of your school-curriculum?

YES As an elective or enrichment
class

curriculum
. or

.4a_uart of'the core

NO Why not? '

O

ilb-you think that it is.important.to-encourage the continues usage
.1tf.theSPECIFIC language "rather than allow it bo.becoMe extinct?

Us.

NO Why not?--

Would, you say tha
.sucCessful?

the SPECIFIC language progrma is generally
: f .

,0 ..

YES

NO Why.notT

ther comments oggestions?.


